
MODULE3

WirelessLANs

INTRODUCTION

Wirelesscommunicationisoneofthefastest-growingtechnologies.Thedemandfor

connectingdeviceswithouttheuseofcablesisincreasingeverywhere.WirelessLANscan

befoundoncollegecampuses,inofficebuildings,andinmanypublicareas.,

ArchitecturalComparison

1.Medium

InawirelessLAN,themedium isair,thesignalisgenerallybroadcast.Whenhostsina

wirelessLANcommunicatewitheachother,theyaresharingthesamemedium (multiple

access).Inaveryraresituation,wemaybeabletocreateapoint-to-pointcommunication

betweentwowirelesshostsbyusingaverylimitedbandwidthandtwo-directionalantennas.

2.Hosts

InawiredLAN,ahostisalwaysconnectedtoitsnetworkatapointwithafixedlinklayer

addressrelatedtoitsnetworkinterfacecard(NIC).Ofcourse,ahostcanmovefrom one

pointintheInternettoanotherpoint.Inthiscase,itslink-layeraddressremainsthesame,

butitsnetwork-layeraddresswillchange.However,beforethehostcanusetheservicesof

theInternet,itneedstobephysicallyconnectedtotheInternet.InawirelessLAN,ahostis

notphysicallyconnectedtothenetwork;itcanmovefreelyandcanusetheservices

providedbythenetwork

3.IsolatedLANs

AwiredisolatedLANisasetofhostsconnectedviaalink-layerswitch.Awirelessisolated

LAN,calledanadhocnetworkinwirelessLANterminology,isasetofhoststhat

communicatefreelywitheachother.Theconceptofalink-layerswitchdoesnotexistin

wirelessLANs.



4.ConnectiontoOtherNetworks

AwiredLANcanbeconnectedtoanothernetworkoraninternetworksuchastheInternet

usingarouter.AwirelessLANmaybeconnectedtoawiredinfrastructurenetwork,toa

wirelessinfrastructurenetwork,ortoanotherwirelessLAN.

5.MovingbetweenEnvironments

Inordertomovefrom thewiredenvironmenttoawirelessenvironmentweneedtochange

thenetworkinterfacecardsdesignedforwiredenvironmentstotheonesdesignedfor

wirelessenvironments.Wereplacethelink-layerswitchwithanaccesspoint.Inthischange,

thelink-layeraddresseswillchangebutthenetwork-layeraddresses(IPaddresses)will

remainthesame;wearemovingfrom wiredlinkstowirelesslinks.

AccessControl

ThemostimportantissueweneedtodiscussinawirelessLANisaccesscontrol.The

CSMA/CDalgorithm doesnotworkinwirelessLANsforthreereasons:

1.Todetectacollision,ahostneedstosendandreceiveatthesametime(sendingthe

frameandreceivingthecollisionsignal),whichmeansthehostneedstoworkina

duplexmode.Wirelesshostsdonothaveenoughpowertodoso(thepoweris

suppliedbybatteries).Theycanonlysendorreceiveatonetime.

2. Hiddenstationproblem,

Inthisastationmaynotbeawareofanotherstation’stransmissionduetosome

obstaclesorrangeproblems,collisionmayoccurbutnotbedetected.Hiddenstations

canreducethecapacityofthenetworkbecauseofthepossibilityofcollision.

3.Sincethedistancebetweenstationscanbegreat.Signalfadingcouldpreventa

stationatoneendfrom hearingacollisionattheotherend.

Toovercometheabovethreeproblems,CarrierSenseMultipleAccesswithCollision



Avoidance(CSMA/CA)wasinventedforwirelessLANs

IEEE802.11PROJECT

IEEEhasdefinedthespecificationsforawirelessLAN,calledIEEE802.11,Itcoversthe

physicalanddata-linklayers.ItissometimescalledwirelessEthernet.Insomecountries,

includingtheUnitedStates,thepublicusestheterm WiFi(shortforwirelessfidelity)asa

synonym forwirelessLAN.However,WiFiisawirelessLANthatiscertifiedbytheWiFi

Alliance,aglobal,non-profitindustryassociation

Architecture

Thestandarddefinestwokindsofservices:

• Thebasicserviceset(BSS)and

• Theextendedserviceset(ESS).

BasicServiceSet

IEEE802.11definesthebasicserviceset(BSS)asthebuildingblocksofawirelessLAN.A

basicservicesetismadeofstationaryormobilewirelessstationsandanoptionalcentral

basestation,knownastheaccesspoint(AP).TheBSSwithoutanAPisastand-alone

networkandcannotsenddatatootherBSSs.Itiscalledanadhocarchitecture.Inthis

architecture,stationscanform anetworkwithouttheneedofanAP;ABSSwithanAPis

sometimesreferredtoasaninfrastructureBSS.



ExtendedServiceSet

Anextendedserviceset(ESS)ismadeupoftwoormoreBSSswithAPs.Inthiscase,the

BSSsareconnectedthroughadistributionsystem,whichisawiredorawirelessnetwork.

Thedistributionsystem connectstheAPsintheBSSs.Theextendedservicesetusestwo

typesofstations:mobileandstationary.Themobilestationsarenormalstationsinsidea

BSS.ThestationarystationsareAPstationsthatarepartofawiredLAN.

HerethestationswithinreachofoneanothercancommunicatewithouttheuseofanAP.

However,communicationbetweenastationinaBSSandtheoutsideBSSoccursviatheAP.

Theideaissimilartocommunicationinacellularnetwork.

StationTypes

IEEE802.11definesthreetypesofstationsbasedontheirmobilityinawirelessLAN:

1.No-transition-iseitherstationary(notmoving)ormovingonlyinsideaBSS.

2.BSS-transition-canmovefrom oneBSStoanother,butthemovementisconfinedinside

oneESS.

3.ESS-transitionmobility-canmovefrom oneESStoanother.

MACSublayer



IEEE802.11definestwoMACsublayers:

• DistributedCo-ordinationFunction(DCF)

• PointCo-ordinationFunction(PCF).

Figure15.6showstherelationshipbetweenthetwoMACsublayers,theLLCsublayer,and

thephysicallayer.

DistributedCoordinationFunction

DCFusesCSMA/CAastheaccessmethod.

Howdootherstationsdefersendingtheirdataifonestationacquiresaccess?Inother

words,howisthecollisionavoidanceaspectofthisprotocolaccomplished?

ThekeyisafeaturecalledNAV.

Thestationscreateatimercalledanetworkallocationvector(NAV)thatshowshowmuch

timemustpassbeforethesestationsareallowedtocheckthechannelforidleness.

NetworkAllocationVector

Howisthecollisionavoidanceaspectofthisprotocolaccomplished?

ThekeyisafeaturecalledNAV.

Thestationscreateatimercalledanetworkallocationvector(NAV)thatshowshowmuch

timemustpassbeforethesestationsareallowedtocheckthechannelforidleness.Each

timeastationaccessesthesystem andsendsanCTSframe,otherstationsstarttheirNAV.



CollisionDuringHandshaking

WhathappensifthereisacollisionduringthetimewhenRTSorCTScontrolframesarein

transition,oftencalledthehandshakingperiod?i.ETwoormorestationsmaytrytosend

RTSframesatthesametime.

Thesecontrolframesmaycollide.

However,becausethereisnomechanism forcollisiondetection,thesenderassumesthere

hasbeenacollisionifithasnotreceivedaCTSframefrom thereceiver.Thebackoff

strategyisemployed,andthesendertriesagain.

Hidden-StationProblem

Thesolutiontothehiddenstationproblem istheuseofthehandshakeframes(RTSand

CTS)

Figure15.7alsoshowsthattheRTSmessagefrom AreachesB,butnotC.However,

becausebothBandCarewithintherangeofA,theCTSmessage,whichcontainsthe

durationofdatatransmissionfrom AtoB,reachesC.StationCknowsthatsomehidden

stationisusingthechannelandrefrainsfrom transmittinguntilthatdurationisover.

PointCoordinationFunction(PCF)

Thepointcoordinationfunction(PCF)isanoptionalaccessmethodthatcanbe

implementedinaninfrastructurenetwork(notinanadhocnetwork).Itisimplementedon

topoftheDCFandisusedmostlyfortime-sensitivetransmission.PCFhasacentralized,

contention-freepollingaccessmethod.



TheAPperformspollingforstationsthatarecapableofbeingpolled.Thestationsarepolled

oneafteranother,sendinganydatatheyhavetotheAP.

TogiveprioritytoPCFoverDCF,anotherinterframespace,PIFS,hasbeendefined.PIFS

(PCFIFS)isshorterthanDIFS.Thismeansthatif,atthesametime,astationwantstouse

onlyDCFandanAPwantstousePCF,theAPhaspriority.DuetothepriorityofPCFover

DCF,stationsthatonlyuseDCFmaynotgainaccesstothemedium.Topreventthis,a

repetitionintervalhasbeendesignedtocoverbothcontention-freePCFandcontention-

basedDCFtraffic.

Therepetitioninterval,whichisrepeatedcontinuously,startswithaspecialcontrolframe,

calledabeaconframe.Whenthestationshearthebeaconframe,theystarttheirNAVforthe

durationofthecontention-freeperiodoftherepetitioninterval.Duringtherepetitioninterval,

thePC(pointcontroller)cansendapollframe,receivedata,sendanACK,receiveanACK,or

doanycombinationofthese(802.11usespiggybacking).Attheendofthecontention-free

period,thePCsendsaCFend(contention-freeend)frametoallowthecontention-based

stationstousethemedium.

Fragmentation

Thewirelessenvironmentisverynoisy,soframesareoftencorrupted.Acorruptframehas

toberetransmitted.Theprotocol,therefore,recommendsfragmentation—thedivisionofa

largeframeintosmallerones.Itismoreefficienttoresendasmallframethanalargeone.



FrameFormat

Framecontrol(FC).TheFCfieldis2byteslonganddefinesthetypeofframeandsome

controlinformation.

• D.Thisfielddefinesthedurationofthetransmissionthatisusedtosetthevalueof

NAV.

• Addresses.Therearefouraddressfields,each6byteslong.Themeaningofeach

addressfielddependsonthevalueoftheToDSandFrom DSsubfieldsandwillbe



discussedlater.

• Sequencecontrol.Thisfield,oftencalledtheSCfield,definesa16-bitvalue.Thefirst

fourbitsdefinethefragmentnumber;thelast12bitsdefinethesequencenumber,

whichisthesameinallfragments.

• Framebody.Thisfield,whichcanbebetween0and2312bytes,containsinformation

basedonthetypeandthesubtypedefinedintheFCfield.

• FCS.TheFCSfieldis4byteslongandcontainsaCRC-32error-detectionsequence.

FrameTypes

AwirelessLANdefinedbyIEEE802.11hasthreecategoriesofframes:

1.ManagementFrames

Managementframesareusedfortheinitialcommunicationbetweenstationsandaccess

points.

2.ControlFrames

Controlframesareusedforaccessingthechannelandacknowledgingframes.

3.DataFrames

Dataframesareusedforcarryingdataandcontrolinformation.



AddressingMechanism

TheIEEE802.11addressingmechanism specifiesfourcases,definedbythevalueofthe

twoflagsintheFCfield,ToDSandFrom DS.Eachflagcanbeeither0or1,resultinginfour

differentsituations.

Theinterpretationofthefouraddresses(address1toaddress4)intheMACframedepends

onthevalueoftheseflags,.

• Address1isalwaystheaddressofthenextdevicethattheframewillvisit.

• Address2isalwaystheaddressofthepreviousdevicethattheframehasleft.

• Address3istheaddressofthefinaldestinationstation

• Address4istheoriginalsourcewhenthedistributionsystem isalsowireless.



Case1:00

• Inthiscase,ToDS=0andFrom DS=0.Thismeansthattheframeisnotgoingtoa

distributionsystem (ToDS=0)andisnotcomingfrom adistributionsystem (From

DS=0).

• Theframeisgoingfrom onestationinaBSStoanotherwithoutpassingthroughthe

distributionsystem.

Case2:01

Inthiscase,ToDS=0andFrom DS=1.Thismeansthattheframeiscomingfrom a

distributionsystem (From DS=1).Theframeiscomingfrom anAPandgoingtoa

station.

Case3:10

Inthiscase,ToDS=1andFrom DS=0.Thismeansthattheframeisgoingtoa

distributionsystem (ToDS=1).Theframeisgoingfrom astationtoanAP.TheACK

issenttotheoriginalstation.



Case4:11

Inthiscase,ToDS=1andFrom DS=1.Thisisthecaseinwhichthedistribution

system isalsowireless.Theframeisgoingfrom oneAPtoanotherAPinawireless

distributionsystem.

ExposedStationProblem

Inthisproblem astationrefrainsfrom usingachannelwhenitis,infact,available.



PhysicalLayer

Allimplementations,excepttheinfrared,operateintheindustrial,scientific,andmedical

(ISM)band,whichdefinesthreeunlicensedbandsinthethreeranges902–928MHz,

2.400–4.835GHz,and5.725–5.850GHz.

IEEE802.11FHSS

IEEE802.11FHSSusesthefrequency-hoppingspreadspectrum (FHSS)method.FHSSuses

the2.400–4.835GHzISM band.Thebandisdividedinto79subbandsof1MHz(andsome

guardbands).

Apseudorandom numbergeneratorselectsthehoppingsequence.Themodulation

techniqueinthisspecificationiseithertwo-levelFSKorfour-levelFSKwith1or2bits/baud,

whichresultsinadatarateof1or2Mbps.

IEEE802.11DSSS

IEEE802.11DSSSusesthedirect-sequencespreadspectrum (DSSS)method.DSSSuses

the2.400–4.835GHzISM band.ThemodulationtechniqueinthisspecificationisPSKat1

Mbaud/s.Thesystem allows1or2bits/baud(BPSKorQPSK),whichresultsinadatarate

of1or2Mbps.



IEEE802.11Infrared

IEEE802.11infraredusesinfraredlightintherangeof800to950nm.Themodulation

techniqueiscalledpulsepositionmodulation(PPM).Fora1-Mbpsdatarate,a4-bit

sequenceisfirstmappedintoa16-bitsequence.Fora2-Mbpsdatarate,a2-bitsequenceis

firstmappedintoa4-bitsequence.Themappedsequencesarethenconvertedtooptical

signals;thepresenceoflightspecifies1,theabsenceoflightspecifies0.

IEEE802.11aOFDM

IEEE802.11aOFDM describestheorthogonalfrequency-divisionmultiplexing(OFDM)

methodforsignalgenerationina5.725–5.850GHzISM band.OFDM issimilartoFDM,with

onemajordifference:Allthesubbandsareusedbyonesourceatagiventime.Sources

contendwithoneanotheratthedata-linklayerforaccess.

Thebandisdividedinto52subbands,with48subbandsforsending48groupsofbitsata

timeand4subbandsforcontrolinformation.Dividingthebandintosubbandsdiminishes

theeffectsofinterference.Ifthesubbandsareusedrandomly,securitycanalsobe

increased.OFDM usesPSKandQAM formodulation.Thecommondataratesare18Mbps

(PSK)and54Mbps(QAM).

IEEE802.11bDSSS

IEEE802.11bDSSSdescribesthehigh-ratedirect-sequencespreadspectrum (HRDSSS)

methodforsignalgenerationinthe2.400–4.835GHzISM band.HR-DSSSissimilartoDSSS

exceptfortheencodingmethod,whichiscalledcomplementarycodekeying(CCK).



CCKencodes4or8bitstooneCCKsymbol.TobebackwardcompatiblewithDSSS,HR-

DSSSdefinesfourdatarates:1,2,5.5,and11Mbps.Thefirsttwousethesame

modulationtechniquesasDSSS.The5.5-MbpsversionusesBPSKandtransmitsat

1.375Mbaud/swith4-bitCCKencoding.The11-MbpsversionusesQPSKandtransmits

at1.375Mbpswith8-bitCCKencoding.

IEEE802.11g

ThisnewspecificationdefinesforwarderrorcorrectionandOFDM usingthe2.400–

4.835GHzISM band.Themodulationtechniqueachievesa22-or54-Mbpsdatarate.It

isbackward-compatiblewith802.11b,butthemodulationtechniqueisOFDM.

IEEE802.11n

Anupgradetothe802.11projectiscalled802.11n(thenextgenerationofwirelessLAN).

Thegoalistoincreasethethroughputof802.11wirelessLANs.Thenewstandard

emphasizesnotonlythehigherbitratebutalsoeliminatingsomeunnecessaryoverhead.

ThestandarduseswhatiscalledMIMO(multiple-inputmultiple-outputantenna)to

overcomethenoiseproblem inwirelessLANs.Theideaisthatifwecansendmultiple

outputsignalsandreceivemultipleinputsignals,weareinabetterpositiontoeliminate

noise.Someimplementationsofthisprojecthavereachedupto600Mbpsdatarate.



BLUETOOTH

BluetoothisawirelessLANtechnologydesignedtoconnectdevicesofdifferent

functionssuchastelephones,notebooks,computers(desktopandlaptop),cameras,

printers,andevencoffeemakerswhentheyareatashortdistancefrom eachother.

ABluetoothLANisanadhocnetwork,whichmeansthatthenetworkisformed

spontaneously.ABluetoothLANcanevenbeconnectedtotheInternet

History

BluetoothwasoriginallystartedasaprojectbytheEricssonCompany.Itisnamedfor

HaraldBlaatand,thekingofDenmark(940-981)whounitedDenmarkandNorway.

BlaatandtranslatestoBluetoothinEnglish.

Today,BluetoothtechnologyistheimplementationofaprotocoldefinedbytheIEEE

802.15standard.Thestandarddefinesawirelesspersonal-areanetwork(PAN)operable

inanareathesizeofaroom orahall.

Applications.

• Peripheraldevicessuchasawirelessmouseorkeyboardcancommunicatewiththe

computerthroughthistechnology.

• Monitoringdevicescancommunicatewithsensordevicesinasmallhealthcare

center.

• Homesecuritydevicescanusethistechnologytoconnectdifferentsensorstothe

mainsecuritycontroller.

• Conferenceattendeescansynchronizetheirlaptopcomputersataconference.

Architecture

Piconets

ABluetoothnetworkiscalledapiconet,orasmallnet.Apiconetcanhaveuptoeight

stations,oneofwhichiscalledtheprimary;therestarecalledsecondaries.

Allthesecondarystationssynchronizetheirclocksandhoppingsequencewiththe

primary.Thecommunicationbetweentheprimaryandsecondarystationscanbeone-to

-oneorone-to-many.Althoughapiconetcanhaveamaximum ofsevensecondaries,

additionalsecondariescanbeintheparkedstate.

Asecondaryinaparkedstateissynchronizedwiththeprimary,butcannottakepartin

communicationuntilitismovedfrom theparkedstatetotheactivestate.



Scatternet

Piconetscanbecombinedtoform whatiscalledascatternet.Asecondarystationin

onepiconetcanbetheprimaryinanotherpiconet.Thisstationcanreceivemessages

from theprimaryinthefirstpiconet(asasecondary)and,actingasaprimary,deliver

them tosecondariesinthesecondpiconet.Astationcanbeamemberoftwopiconets.

BluetoothDevices

ABluetoothdevicehasabuilt-inshort-rangeradiotransmitter.Thecurrentdatarateis1

Mbpswitha2.4-GHzbandwidth.Thismeansthatthereisapossibilityofinterference

betweentheIEEE802.11bwirelessLANsandBluetoothLANs.



BluetoothLayers

L2CAP

TheLogicalLinkControlandAdaptationProtocol,orL2CAP(L2heremeansLL),is

roughlyequivalenttotheLLCsublayerinLANs.Itisusedfordataexchangeonan

ACLlink;SCOchannelsdonotuseL2CAP.

The16-bitlengthfielddefinesthesizeofthedata,inbytes,comingfrom theupperlayers.

Datacanbeupto65,535bytes.ThechannelID(CID)definesauniqueidentifierforthe

virtualchannelcreatedatthislevel



TheL2CAPhasspecificduties:multiplexing,segmentationandreassembly,Qualityof

service(QoS),andgroupmanagement.

BasebandLayer

ThebasebandlayerisroughlyequivalenttotheMACsublayerinLANs.Theaccess

methodisTDMA.Theprimaryandsecondarystationscommunicatewitheachother

usingtimeslots.

Note:communicationisonlybetweentheprimaryandasecondary;Secondariescannot

communicatedirectlywithoneanother.

TDMA

Bluetoothusesaform ofTDMAthatiscalledTDD-TDMA(time-divisionduplexTDMA).

TDD-TDMAisakindofhalf-duplexcommunicationinwhichthesenderandreceiversend

andreceivedata,butnotatthesametime(half-duplex);

Single-SecondaryCommunication

Ifthepiconethasonlyonesecondary,theTDMAoperationisverysimple.Thetimeis

dividedintoslotsof625μs.Theprimaryuseseven-numberedslots(0,2,4,...);the

secondaryusesodd-numberedslots(1,3,5,...).

TDD-TDMAallowstheprimaryandthesecondarytocommunicateinhalf-duplexmode.

Inslot0,theprimarysendsandthesecondaryreceives;inslot1,thesecondarysends

andtheprimaryreceives.Thecycleisrepeated.

Multiple-SecondaryCommunication

Theprocessisalittlemoreinvolvedifthereismorethanonesecondaryinthepiconet.



Again,theprimaryusestheeven-numberedslots,butasecondarysendsinthenextodd-

numberedslotifthepacketinthepreviousslotwasaddressedtoit.Allsecondaries

listenoneven-numberedslots,butonlyonesecondarysendsinanyodd-numberedslot.

Links

Twotypesoflinkscanbecreatedbetweenaprimaryandasecondary:

 SCO(synchronousconnection-oriented)Links

A SCOlinkisusedwhenavoidinglatency(delayindatadelivery)ismoreimportant

thanintegrity(error-freedelivery).InanSCOlink,aphysicallinkiscreatedbetween

theprimaryandasecondarybyreservingspecificslotsatregularintervals.The

basicunitofconnectionistwoslots,oneforeachdirection.Ifapacketisdamaged,

itisneverretransmitted.SCOisusedforreal-timeaudiowhereavoidingdelayisall-

important.AsecondarycancreateuptothreeSCOlinkswiththeprimary,sending

digitizedaudio(PCM)at64kbpsineachlink.

 ACL(asynchronousconnectionlesslink)links.

AnACLlinkisusedwhendataintegrityismoreimportantthanavoidinglatency.An

asynchronousconnectionlesslink(ACL)isusedwhendataintegrityismore

importantthanavoidinglatency.

Inthistypeoflink,ifapayloadencapsulatedintheframeiscorrupted,itisretransmitted.



AsecondaryreturnsanACLframeintheavailableodd-numberedslotifthepreviousslot

hasbeenaddressedtoit.ACLcanuseone,three,ormoreslotsandcanachievea

maximum datarateof721kbps.

FrameFormat

Aframeinthebasebandlayercanbeoneofthreetypes:one-slot,three-slot,orfiveslot.

Aslotis625μsinlength.However,inaone-slotframeexchange,259μsisneededfor

hoppingandcontrolmechanisms.Thismeansthataone-slotframecanlastonly625−

259,or366μs.Witha1-MHzbandwidthand1bit/Hz,thesizeofaoneslotframeis366

bits.

Athree-slotframeoccupiesthreeslots.However,since259μsisusedforhopping,the

lengthoftheframeis3×625−259=1616μsor1616bits.Adevicethatusesathree-

slotframeremainsatthesamehop(atthesamecarrierfrequency)forthreeslots.Afive

-slotframealsouses259bitsforhopping,whichmeansthatthelengthoftheframeis5

×625−259=2866bits.

Frameformattypes

• Accesscode.This72-bitfieldnormallycontainssynchronizationbitsandthe

identifieroftheprimarytodistinguishtheframeofonpiconetfrom thatofanother.

Header.This54-bitfieldisarepeated18-bitpattern.Eachpatternhasthefollowing

subfields:

Address.The3-bitaddresssubfieldcandefineuptosevensecondaries(1to7).

Iftheaddressiszero,itisusedforbroadcastcommunicationfrom theprimarytoall



secondaries.

Type.The4-bittypesubfielddefinesthetypeofdatacomingfrom theupperlayers.

F.This1-bitsubfieldisforflowcontrol.Whenset(1),itindicatesthatthatdeviceis

unabletoreceivemoreframes(bufferisfull).

A.This1-bitsubfieldisforacknowledgment.BluetoothusesStop-and-WaitARQ;1

bitissufficientforacknowledgment.

S.This1-bitsubfieldholdsasequencenumber.BluetoothusesStop-and-WaitARQ;

1bitissufficientforsequencenumbering.

HEC.The8-bitHeaderErrorCorrectionsubfieldisachecksum todetecterrorsin

each18-bitheadersection.

• Payload.Thissubfieldcanbe0to2740bitslong.Itcontainsdataorcontrol

informationcomingfrom theupperlayers.

RadioLayer

TheradiolayerisroughlyequivalenttothephysicallayeroftheInternetmodel.

Bluetoothdevicesarelow-powerandhavearangeof10m.

Modulation

Totransform bitstoasignal,BluetoothusesasophisticatedversionofFSK,called

GFSK(FSKwithGaussianbandwidthfiltering;)GFSKhasacarrierfrequency.

• Bit1isrepresentedbyafrequencydeviationabovethecarrier;

• bit0isrepresentedbyafrequencydeviationbelowthecarrier.

Thefrequencies,aredefinedaccordingtothefollowingformulaforeachchannel.

Fc=2402+nMHz n=0,1,2,3,...,78

Frequency-HoppingSpreadSpectrum (FHSS)method

Bluetoothusesthefrequency-hoppingspreadspectrum (FHSS)methodinthe

physicallayertoavoidinterferencefrom otherdevicesorothernetworks.Bluetooth

hops1600timespersecond,whichmeansthateachdevicechangesitsmodulation

frequency1600timespersecond.Adeviceusesafrequencyforonly625μs(1/1600

s)beforeithopstoanotherfrequency;thedwelltimeis625μs.





CONNECTING DEVICES

We use connecting devices to connect hosts together to make a network or to connect networks 
together to make an internet. Connecting devices can operate in different layers of the Internet 
model.

There are 3 kinds of connecting devices: 1. Hubs, 2. Link-layer switches, and 3.Routers. 

Hubs

A hub is a device that operates only in the physical layer. Signals that carry information within a 
network can travel a fixed distance before attenuation. A repeater receives a signal and, before it 
becomes too weak or corrupted, regenerates and retimes the original bit pattern and then sends the 
refreshed signal. 

In the past, Ethernet LANs were using bus topology, a repeater was used to connect two segments of 
a LAN to overcome the length restriction of the coaxial cable. Today, Ethernet LANs use star 
topology. In a star topology, a repeater is a multiport device, often called a hub.

Hub can be used to serve as the connecting point and at the same time function as a repeater. When 
a packet from station A to station B arrives at the hub, the hub forwards the packet to all outgoing 
ports except the one from which the signal was received. 

The figure definitely shows that a hub does not have a filtering capability; 

It does not have the intelligence to find from which port the frame should be sent out. A hub or a 
repeater is a physical-layer device. They do not have a link-layer address and they do not check the 
link-layer address of the received frame. They just regenerate the corrupted bits and send them out 
from every port. 



Link-Layer Switches

A link-layer switch (or switch) operates in both the physical and the data-link layers. As a physical-
layer device, it regenerates the signal it receives.  As a link-layer device, the link-layer switch can 
check the MAC addresses (source and destination) contained in the frame. 

What is the difference in functionality is between a link-layer switch and a hub.?

Answer:  A link-layer switch has filtering capability.

A Link layer switch can check the destination address of a frame and can decide from which outgoing 
port the frame should be sent. 

Filtering

• If a frame destined for station 71:2B:13:45:61:42 arrives at port 1,

• The link-layer switch consults its table to find the departing port.

• According to its table, frames for 71:2B:13:45:61:42 should be sent out only through port 2;

•  Therefore, there is no need for forwarding the frame through other ports.



Transparent Switches

A transparent switch is a switch in which the stations are completely unaware of the switch’s 
existence. If a switch is added or deleted from the system, reconfiguration of the stations is 
unnecessary.

According to the IEEE 802.1d specification, a system equipped with transparent switches must meet 
three criteria:

❑ Frames must be forwarded from one station to another.

❑ The forwarding table is automatically made by learning frame movements in the network.

❑ Loops in the system must be prevented.

Learning

The earliest switches had switching tables that were static. The system administrator would 
manually enter each table entry during switch setup. Although the process was simple, it was not 
practical.  If a station was added or deleted, the table had to be modified manually. The same was 
true if a station’s MAC address changed, which is not a rare event. For example, putting in a new 
network card means a new MAC address. 

A better solution to the static table is a dynamic table that maps addresses to ports (interfaces) 
automatically. To make a table dynamic, we need a switch that gradually learns from the frames 
movements. To do this, the switch inspects both the destination and the source addresses in each 
frame that passes through the switch. The destination address is used for the forwarding decision 
(table lookup); the source address is used for adding entries to the table and for updating purposes. 



• When station A sends a frame to station D, the frame goes out from all three ports; the 
frame floods the network.

•  However, by looking at the source address, the switch learns that station A must be 
connected to port 1. 

• This means that frames destined for A, in the future, must be sent out through port 1. 

• The switch adds this entry to its table.

• When station D sends a frame to station B, the switch has no entry for B, it adds one more 
entry to the table related to station D.

The learning process continues until the table has information about every port.  However, the 
learning process may take a long time. For example, if a station does not send out a frame (a 
rare situation), the station will never have an entry in the table 

Loop Problem

Transparent switches work fine as long as there are no redundant switches in the system. Systems 
administrators, however, like to have redundant switches (more than one switch between a pair of 
LANs) to make the system more reliable. Redundancy can create loops in the system, which is very 
undesirable. Loops can be created only when two or more broadcasting LANs (those using hubs, for 
example) are connected by more than one switch. 



1. Station A sends a frame to station D. The tables of both switches are empty. Both forward the 
frame and update their tables based on the source address A.

2. Now there are two copies of the frame on LAN 2. The copy sent out by the left switch is received 
by the right switch, which does not have any information about the destination address D; it 
forwards the frame. 

The copy sent out by the right switch is received by the left switch and is sent out for lack of 
information about D.

Note:-  Each frame is handled separately because switches, as two nodes on a broadcast network 
sharing the medium, use an access method such as CSMA/CD.

3. Now there are two copies of the frame on LAN 1. Step 2 is repeated, and both copies are sent to 
LAN2.

4. The process continues on and on. This is called Loop problem 

Spanning Tree Algorithm

To solve the looping problem, the IEEE specification requires that switches use the spanning tree 
algorithm to create a loopless topology.  In graph theory, a spanning tree is a graph in which there is 
no loop.

In a switched LAN, this means creating a topology in which each LAN can be reached from any other 
LAN through one path only (no loop).

To find the spanning tree, we need to assign a cost (metric) to each arc.  The interpretation of the 
cost is left up to the systems administrator. We have chosen the minimum hops. However, the hop 
count is normally 1 from a switch to the LAN and 0 in the reverse direction.

Steps to find  Spanning tree

1. Every switch has a built-in ID (normally the serial number, which is unique). Each switch 
broadcasts this ID so that all switches know which one has the smallest ID. The switch with 
the smallest ID is selected as the root switch (root of the tree).  We assume that switch S1 
has the smallest ID. It is, therefore, selected as the root switch.

2. The algorithm tries to find the shortest path (a path with the shortest cost) from the root 
switch to every other switch or LAN.  The shortest path can be found by examining the total 
cost from the root switch to the destination.

3. The combination of the shortest paths creates the shortest tree, which is also shown in Figure 
17.7.

4. Based on the spanning tree, we mark the ports that are part of it, the forwarding ports, 
which forward a frame that the switch receives. We also mark those ports that are not part 
of the spanning tree, the blocking ports, which block the frames received by the switch





Note that there is only one path from any LAN to any other LAN in the spanning tree system. This 
means there is only one path from one LAN to any other LAN.  No loops are created. We have 
described the spanning tree algorithm as though it required manual entries. This is not true.  Each 
switch is equipped with a software package that carries out this process dynamically. 

Advantages of Switches

1. Collision Elimination

A link-layer switch eliminates the collision. This means increasing the average bandwidth 
available to a host in the network. In a switched LAN, there is no need for carrier sensing and 
collision detection; each host can transmit at any time. 

2. Connecting Heterogenous Devices

A link-layer switch can connect devices that use different protocols at the physical layer (data 
rates) and different transmission media. 

As long as the format of the frame at the data-link layer does not change, a switch can receive a 
frame from a device that uses twisted-pair cable and sends data at 10 Mbps and deliver the 
frame to another device that uses fiber-optic cable and can receive data at 100 Mbps.



Routers

A router is a three-layer device; it operates in the physical, data-link, and network layers.As a 
physical-layer device, it regenerates the signal it receives.  As a link-layer device, the router checks 
the physical addresses (source and destination) contained in the packet.  As a network-layer device, 
a router checks the network-layer addresses.  A router can connect networks. In other words, a 
router is an internetworking device;  It connects independent networks to form an internetwork. 

Differences between a router and a switch

1. A router has a physical and logical (IP) address for each of its interfaces.

2. A router acts only on those packets in which the link-layer destination address matches the address 
of the interface at which the packet arrives.

3. A router changes the link-layer address of the packet (both source and destination) when it 
forwards the packet. 

A router, will change the MAC addresses it receives because the MAC addresses have only local 
jurisdictions.

VIRTUAL LANs

A station is considered part of a LAN if it physically belongs to that LAN. The criterion of membership 
is geographic. 

What happens if we need a virtual connection between two stations belonging to two different 
physical LANs?  We can roughly define a virtual local area network (VLAN) as a local area network 
configured by software, not by physical wiring. 



The whole idea of VLAN technology is to divide a LAN into logical, instead of physical, segments. A 
LAN can be divided into several logical LANs, called VLANs.  Each VLAN is a work group in the 
organization. If a person moves from one group to another, there is no need to change the physical 
configuration.  Any station can be logically moved to another VLAN. All members belonging to a 
VLAN can receive broadcast messages sent to that particular VLAN.

This means that if a station moves from VLAN 1 to VLAN 2, it receives broadcast messages sent to 
VLAN 2, but no longer receives broadcast messages sent to VLAN 1.



VLAN technology even allows the grouping of stations connected to different switches in a VLAN. 
Stations from switches A and B belong to each VLAN. This is a good configuration for a company with 
two separate buildings.  Each building can have its own switched LAN connected by a backbone.  
People in the first building and people in the second building can be in the same work group even 
though they are connected to different physical LANs.

Membership

What characteristic can be used to group stations in a VLAN?

 Vendors use different characteristics such as interface numbers, port numbers, MAC addresses, IP 
addresses, IP multicast addresses, or a combination of two or more of these. 

Interface Numbers

Some VLAN vendors use switch interface numbers as a membership characteristic. For 
example, the administrator can define that stations connecting to ports 1, 2, 3, and 7 belongto VLAN 
1, stations connecting to ports 4, 10, and 12 belong to VLAN 2, and so on.

MAC Addresses

Some VLAN vendors use the 48-bit MAC address as a membership characteristic. For 
example, the administrator can stipulate that stations having MAC addresses E2:13:42:A1:23:34 and 
F2:A1:23:BC:D3:41 belong to VLAN 1.

IP Addresses

Some VLAN vendors use the 32-bit IP address as a membership characteristic. For example, 
the administrator can stipulate that stations having IP addresses 181.34.23.67, 181.34.23.72, 
181.34.23.98, and 181.34.23.112 belong to VLAN 1.



Multicast IP Addresses

Some VLAN vendors use the multicast IP address as a membership characteristic. 

Combination

Recently, the software available from some vendors allows all these characteristics to be 
combined. The administrator can choose one or more characteristics when installing the software.

Configuration

How are the stations grouped into different VLANs? Stations are configured in one of three ways: 

1. Manual Configuration:  In a manual configuration, the network administrator uses the VLAN 
software to manually assign the stations into different VLANs at setup.  Later migration from 
one VLAN to another is also done manually. Note that this is not a physical configuration; it 
is a logical configuration.  The term manually here means that the administrator types the 
port numbers, the IP addresses, or other characteristics, using the VLAN software. 

2. Automatic Configuration:  In an automatic configuration, the stations are automatically 
connected or disconnected from a VLAN using criteria defined by the administrator.
 For example, the administrator can define the project number as the criterion for being a 
member of a group. 
When a user changes projects, he or she automatically migrates to a new VLAN. 

3. Semiautomatic Configuration: A semiautomatic configuration is somewhere between a 
manual configuration and an automatic configuration. Usually, the initializing is done 
manually, with migrations done automatically. 

Communication between Switches

In a multi-switched backbone, each switch must know not only which station belongs to which VLAN, 
but also the membership status of stations connected to other switches.

For example, in Figure 17.12, switch A must know the membership status of stations connected to 
switch B, and switch B must know the same about switch A.

Three methods have been devised for this purpose:  they are 

1. Table Maintenance

In this method, when a station sends a broadcast frame to its group members, the switch 
creates an a table and records station membership.  The switches send their tables to one 
another periodically for updating.

2. Frame Tagging

In this method, when a frame is traveling between switches, an extra header is added to the 
MAC frame to define the destination VLAN.  The frame tag is used by the receiving switches 
to determine the VLANs to be receiving the broadcast message.



IEEE Standard

In 1996, the IEEE 802.1 subcommittee passed a standard called 802.1Q that defines the 
format for frame tagging. The standard also defines the format to be used in multiswitched 
backbones and enables the use of multivendor equipment in VLANs 

3. Time-Division Multiplexing (TDM)

In this method, the connection (trunk) between switches is divided into time-shared 
channels. For example, if the total number of VLANs in a backbone is five, each trunk is 
divided into five channels.  The traffic destined for VLAN 1 travels in channel 1, the traffic 
destined for VLAN 2 travels in channel 2, and so on. The receiving switch determines the 
destination VLAN by checking the channel from which the frame arrived.

Advantages

1. Cost and Time Reduction

VLANs can reduce the migration cost of stations going from one group to another. Physical 
reconfiguration takes time and is costly.  Instead of physically moving one station to another 
segment or even to another switch, it is much easier and quicker to move it by using 
software. 

2. Creating Virtual Work Groups

VLANs can be used to create virtual work groups.  For example, in a campus environment, 
professors working on the same project can send broadcast messages to one another 
without the necessity of belonging to the same department.  This can reduce traffic if the 
multicasting capability of IP was previously used. 

3. Security

VLANs provide an extra measure of security. People belonging to the same group can send 
broadcast messages with the guaranteed assurance that users in other groups will not 
receive these messages. 





Network Layer

Introduction

The network layer in the TCP/IP protocol suite is responsible for the host-to-host delivery of 
datagrams. It provides services to the transport layer and receives services from the data-link layer. 
In this chapter, we introduce the general concepts and issues in the network layer. 

NETWORK-LAYER SERVICES

• Packetizing

• Routing and Forwarding

• Other Services

i) Error Control

ii) Flow Control

iii) Congestion Control

iv) Quality of Service

v) Security 

As the figure shows, the network layer is involved at the source host, destination host, and all 
routers in the path (R2, R4, R5, and R7). At the source host (Alice), the network layer accepts a 
packet from a transport layer, encapsulates the packet in a datagram, and delivers the packet to the 
data-link layer. At the destination host (Bob), the datagram is decapsulated, and the packet is 
extracted and delivered to the corresponding transport layer. Although the source and destination 
hosts are involved in all five layers of the TCP/IP suite, the routers use three layers if they are routing 
packets only;



Packetizing

The first duty of the network layer is definitely packetizing: encapsulating the payload in a  packet 
at the source and decapsulating the payload from the packet at the destination. In other words 
network layer is to carry a payload from the source to the destination without changing it or using it.

The source is not allowed to change the content of the payload unless it is too large for delivery 
and needs to be fragmented. If the packet is fragmented at the source or at routers along the path, 
the network layer is responsible for waiting until all fragments arrive, reassembling them, and 
delivering them to the upper-layer protocol. The routers are not allowed to change source and 
destination addresses either. 

Routing and Forwarding



Routing

The network layer is responsible for routing the packet from its source to the destination. Generally 
there is more than one route from the source to the destination.  The network layer is responsible 
for finding the best one among these possible routes. The network layer needs to have some specific 
strategies for defining the best route.  The routing protocols, should be run before any 
communication occurs. 

Forwarding

Forwarding can be defined as the action applied by each router when a packet arrives at one of its 
interfaces. A router normally uses forwarding table for applying this action is sometimes called the 
the routing table. To make decision, the router uses a piece of information in the packet header, 
which can be the destination address or a label, to find the corresponding output interface number 
in the forwarding table .

Other Services

Error Control

Although error control also can be implemented in the network layer, the designers of the network 
layer ignore this issue. One reason is the fact that the packet in the network layer may be 
fragmented at each router, which makes error checking at this layer inefficient. Although the 
network layer in the Internet does not directly provide error control, the Internet uses an auxiliary 
protocol, ICMP, that provides some kind of error control .

Flow Control



Flow control regulates the amount of data a source can send without overwhelming the receiver. To 
control the flow of data, the receiver needs to send some feedback to the sender to inform the latter 
that it is overwhelmed with data. The network layer, however, does not directly provide any flow 
control. The datagrams are sent by the sender when they are ready, without any attention to the 
readiness of the receiver. 

Congestion Control

Congestion in the network layer is a situation in which too many datagrams are present in an area of 
the Internet. Congestion may occur if the number of datagrams sent by source computers is beyond 
the capacity of the network or routers. In this situation, some routers may drop some of the 
datagrams.

 However, as more datagrams are dropped, the situation may become worse because, due to the 
error control mechanism at the upper layers, the sender may send duplicates of the lost packets. If 
the congestion continues, sometimes a situation may reach a point where the system collapses and 
no datagrams are delivered. 

Quality of Service

As the Internet has allowed new applications such as multimedia communication the quality of 
service (QoS) of the communication has become more and more important. However, to keep the 
network layer untouched, these provisions are mostly implemented in the upper layer. 

Security

Security was not a concern when the Internet was originally designed because it was used by a small 
number of users at universities for research activities; other people had no access to the Internet. 
The network layer was designed with no security provision. Today, however, security is a big 
concern.  To provide security for a connectionless network layer, we need to have another virtual 
level that changes the connectionless service to a connection-oriented service. 

PACKET SWITCHING

A router, in fact, is a switch that creates a connection between an input port and an output port (or 
a set of output ports),  Just as an electrical switch connects the input to the output to let electricity 
flow. Switching techniques are divided into two broad categories,  circuit switching and packet 
switching,

Only packet switching is used at the network layer because the unit of data at this layer is a packet. 
Circuit switching is mostly used at the physical layer;

 A packet-switched network can use two different approaches to route the packets: 

1. Datagram Approach: Connectionless Service



When the network layer provides a connectionless service, each packet traveling in the Internet is an 
independent entity;  There is no relationship between packets belonging to the same message. 

The switches in this type of network are called routers. A packet belonging to a message may be 
followed by a packet belonging to the same message or to a different message. Each packet is 
routed based on the information contained in its header: source and destination addresses.  The 
destination address defines where it should go; the source address defines where it comes from.

2. Virtual-Circuit Approach: Connection-Oriented Service



In a connection-oriented service (also called virtual-circuit approach), there is a relationship 
between all packets belonging to a message. Before all datagrams in a message can be sent, a 
virtual connection should be set up to define the path for the datagrams.  After connection 
setup, the datagrams can all follow the same path. In this type of service, not only must the 
packet contain the source and destination addresses, it must also contain a flow label. A flow 
label is a virtual circuit identifier that defines the virtual path the packet should follow. 



IPV4 ADDRESSES

The identifier used in the IP layer of the TCP/IP protocol suite to identify the connection of each 
device to the Internet is called the Internet address or IP address.  An IPv4 address is a 32-bit address 
that uniquely and universally defines the connection of a host or a router to the Internet. 

The IP address is the address of the connection, not the host or the router, because if the device 
is moved to another network, the IP address may be changed. IPv4 addresses are unique in the 
sense that each address defines one, and only one, connection to the Internet. 

Address Space

An address space is the total number of addresses used by the protocol. If a protocol uses b bits to 
define an address, the address space is 2b because each bit can have two different values (0 or 1). 
IPv4 uses 32-bit addresses, which means that the address space is 232 or 4,294,967,296 (more than 
four billion). If there were no restrictions, more than 4 billion devices could be connected to the 
Internet. 

Notation

There are three common notations to show an IPv4 address: 

• binary notation (base 2),

• dotted-decimal notation (base 256), and 

• hexadecimal notation (base 16). 

Hierarchy in Addressing

In any communication network that involves delivery, such as a telephone network or a postal 
network, the addressing system is hierarchical.  In a postal network, the postal address (mailing 
address) includes the country, state, city, street, house number, and the name of the mail recipient.  



Similarly, a telephone number is divided into the country code, area code, local exchange, and the 
connection. 

A 32-bit IPv4 address is also hierarchical, but divided only into two parts.  The first part of the 
address, called the prefix, defines the network;  the second part of the address, called the suffix, 
defines the node (connection of a device to the Internet). 

The prefix length is n bits and the suffix length is (32 − n) bits.

A prefix can be fixed length or variable length. The network identifier in the IPv4 was first designed 
as a fixed-length prefix.  This scheme, which is now obsolete, is referred to as classful addressing. 
The new scheme, which is referred to as classless addressing, uses a variable-length network prefix .



Classful Addressing

When the Internet started, an IPv4 address was designed with a fixed-length prefix, but to 
accommodate both small and large networks, three fixed-length prefixes were designed instead of 
one (n = 8, n = 16, and n = 24). The whole address space was divided into five classes (class A, B, C, D, 
and E), as shown in Figure 18.18.  This scheme is referred to as classful addressing. 

Address Depletion

The reason that classful addressing has become obsolete is address depletion.  Since the addresses 
were not distributed properly, the Internet was faced with the problem of the addresses being 
rapidly used up. This resulted in no more addresses available for organizations and individuals that 
needed to be connected to the Internet. 

To understand the problem, let us think about class A. This class can be assigned to only 128 
organizations in the world, but each organization needs to have a single network (seen by the rest of 
the world) with 16,777,216 nodes (computers in this single network). Since there may be only a few 
organizations that are this large, most of the addresses in this class were wasted (unused). 

Class B addresses were designed for midsize organizations, but many of the addresses in this 
class also remained unused.  

Class C addresses have a completely different flaw in design. The number of addresses that can 
be used in each network (256) was so small that most companies were not comfortable using a block 
in this address class.  Class E addresses were almost never used, wasting the whole class. 

In class A, the network length is 8 bits, but since the first bit, which is 0, defines the class, we can 
have only seven bits as the network identifier. This means there are only 27 = 128 networks in the 
world that can have a class A address. 



Subnetting and Supernetting

To alleviate address depletion, two strategies were proposed and, to some extent, 
implemented: subnetting and supernetting. 

In subnetting, a class A or class B block is divided into several subnets. Each subnet has a 
larger prefix length than the original network. For example, if a network in class A is divided 
into four subnets, each subnet has a prefix of nsub = 10.

At the same time, if all of the addresses in a network are not used, subnetting allows the 
addresses to be divided among several organizations. This idea did not work because most 
large organizations were not happy about dividing the block and giving some of the unused 
addresses to smaller organizations.

While subnetting was devised to divide a large block into smaller ones, supernetting was 
devised to combine several class C blocks into a larger block to be attractive to organizations 
that need more than the 256 addresses available in a class C block. This idea did not work 
either because it makes the routing of packets more difficult.

Advantage of Classful Addressing

Given an address, we can easily find the class of the address and, since the prefix length for each 
class is fixed, we can find the prefix length immediately.  In other words, the prefix length in classful 
addressing is inherent in the address; no extra information is needed to extract the prefix and the 
suffix.


